
E. S. JONES, & Co.,

CORNER OF FOURTH AND RACE
STREETS. Publishers of the Model Ar-

chitect, by SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect, to he,complete in 24 monthly parts.
The above work is designed to meet the wishes

notonly ofthose directly interested in buildings,
but of all who desire the advancement ofthis no-
ble art in our country, and wish to cultivate their
tastes and acquaintance with architecture. The
handsome manner in which it is preparedand em-
bellished, renders it, a tasteful ornament for the
drawing-rooms while its accurate delineation give
it the highest practical value.

Nos. 1. 2& 3 woW Study for delivery.
Price-50 cents per number. Address as

above, post paid:
Dec. 18,1851,

MVE YOUR MONEY,
CHARLES P. FREEMAN & CO.,

(LATE FREEMAN, HODGES & CO.)
Importers and Jobbers,

144 Broadway, 1 Door South ofLiberty Street,
eINT12;c101 Ixo Co litß*
Have now on hand, and will be receiving dailythrough the season, New Goods, direct from the
Europeanmanufacturers, and cash Auction., rich,fashionable, fincy Silk Millinery Goods. Our
stock ofRich Ribbons, comprises every variety of
the latest and most beautiful designs imported.

Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
toour order, from our own designs and patterns,
and stand unrivalled. We offerour gooils fornett
Cash, at lower prices than any credit House inAmerica can afford.

All purchasers will !lad it greatly to their inter-
est to reserve a portion of their money and make°factions from Our great Variety of rich cheap
goods.

Ribbons rich fdr bonnets, Cups; Sdsties endBelts.
Bonnet'Silks, Satins, Crapes; Lis.sea TO.

letons.
IMbroideries; Cellars, Chemisetts, Capes and

Berthas.
Habits, Sleeve's, Cuffs, Edgings, and Insertions.
Embroidered Relieve, Lace, and Hemstitch

Cambric Hdkfs. , .

Blonds, Illusions, and kitibtoldered Faces for
Caps.

Embroideroil Lnces for Shawls, Mdittilidt, and
Veils.

11Oniton, Madden, Valencienes, and Betessels
Laces.

English and Wove Thread, Smyrna, Lisle
Thread, and Cotton Laces.

Kid, lisle Thread, Silk, and Sewing Silk,Gloves, and Mitts.
French and American Artificial Flowers.
French Lace, English, American, and Italian.
Straw Bonnetsand Trimmings.March 25, 1852.

FEATHERS! FEATHERS!
For sale by HARTLEY & KNIGHT, 148 South

Second Street, five doors above Spruce,
PHILADELPHIA.

10,000 Um of feathers. all qualities
wholesale and retnil at the lowest

cash prices,
BIiRS, BOLSTERS, Patows, MATTRESSES and

Casinolts constantly on hand or made to order.
Also—Tickings, Blankets, Marsailes Quilts,Comfortable, Sacking Bottoms &e., &.

First floor and Basement appropriated to sale
of Velvet. Brussels, Tapestry Imperial three ply
Carpetlngs. Ingrain Carpetings from 25cta to
$1 00, Stair do 10cts to; $1 00, Entry do 20ets
to $1 25, Rag do 25 to 40cts.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINO9 of every
width and all prices.

LIARTLEY & RNICAIT.
April 1, 1852.

REMOVAL.
GLASGOW Fr STEEL,

Saddle, flatness & Trunk Manufacturer's.
The undersigned, respectfully inform their

ajiends and the public generally that they havere ,

moved their manufactory to the building in Mat',
ket Square, for many years occupied at a 6y,
goods store, by Samuel Steel dee'd., where every--
thing in their line of business will be furnished'
on the shortest notice, and on terms that cannot
fail to suit all. They manufacture the most of
their work themselves, and can therefore assure
the public that every article will be made in the
best and most durable manner.owAlarge assortment ofsuperior SADDLES
READY MADE, always ou hand.

Hides, and country produce generally,
taken in exchange for work.

They return thanks for the liberal patronage
heretolbre waded to them, and hope that their
old patrons Will continue to patronize them.

WM. GLASGOW,
WM. 1. STEEL.March, 18, 1852.

Notke ta Tavern Keepers.

NOTICE is hereby given to the keeperrof Innsand Taverns within the county of limiting,
don, that the Judges of the Courtof Quarter Ses-
sions of said county, enjoin upon the keepers of
such Innsand Taverns that they close their res-
pective bars on the Sabbath,. end refrain from
selling or dealing out liquors an' tiler day ; and
the licenses of such persons as shall disregiutl,this
injunction will be revoked forthwith agreeably tb
the Act of Assembly in such ease made and pro=-
vided upon the fact of such violation coming to'
the-know!edge of the Court.

By the Court, 24th Jan. 1852.
THEO. 11. CRESIEII. Clerk.Feb, I

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL
W-

-

'May be obtained the most speedy re.
V V medy for
SECRET DISEASES.—GIects, Strictures,

Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, Affections
of the Kiffffeyt,.itiid art !thnie Peculiar Affections
aryl'shit Nin a SEdBET HABIT, particularly the:
youth of both sexes, which if not cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, rendering Miirriage

and in the end destroys both .1/md and
Body. ,

YOUNG MEN Especially, who bare become
the victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and
destructive habit which annually sweeps to an un-
timely grave thousands of young men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intelect, who might
otherwise have entranced listning Senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstasy
the living lyre, muy call with full confidence.

Married persons, or those contemplating marri-
age, being aware or physical weakness, should•
immediatedly consult Dr. J., and be restored to jperfect health. .

DR. JOHNSTON, Office No. 7 SOUTH
FREDERICK STREET, SILTES DOORS
f7i11.1/ BAI,TIMORE STEET, East side UP
THE STEPS. eir BE PARTICULAR in ob-
serving the NAME and NUMBER. or you will
mistake the place.
A CURE,IVARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE,

1111)1.: 'IN FllOll ONE TWO 1)11S
Take NOtiee—Dr. Johustein Office is in his

dwelling, UP THE STEPS. IBS very extensive
practice is a sufficient gaaratTitee that he is the on-
ly proper Physician to apply to.

DR. JOHNSTON; Member of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons. London, valuate from one of
the most eminent Mors orthb United States,
and the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the Hospitalsof London, Paris, Philadelphia,
and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known, many
troubled with ringing he the ears and head when
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, and bashfidness, with frequent.blush-
ing,attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.—It is a melancholy
fetich that thousands Mil Victims to thiS horrid dis-
ease owing to the thskillfdlneSs of ignorant pre-
tenders, who by the use of that deadly poison
Mercury, ruin the Constitution, causing the iiihSt
serious symptoms of this dreadful disease to make
their appearance, suchas affections of the head,
throat,nose, skin, etc., progressing with fright-
ful rapidity tilldeath puts a period to their dread-
ful suffering., by sending them to that Bourne
tetence 710 traveler returns.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.—Young
men who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone—u habit frequent-
ly learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects ofwhich are nightly felt, even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible,and
destroys both mind and body. •

What a pity thata young man, the hope of his
country, andthe darling of his parents should be
snatched frontall prospects and enjoyments of Mb
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulgingin a certain secret habit.—
Such persons before contemplating.

MARRIAGE, should reflect that a sound mind
and body are the most necessary requisitsts to
promote connubial happiness. Indeed, without
these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage. the prospect hourly darkens to the
view; the mind becotnes shadowed with dispair,
and filled with the melancholy reflection, that the
oappi-ness ofanother becomes blighted withow
awn.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.—Dr. J.l
resses young men, and all who have injured

htomseive. by private and improper indulgence.
IMPUISSASE.—These ace seine of the sad•

and melancholy effects prujuced by early habits of
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Pains in the head. Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Deart Dye-
peps ia, Nertous Irritability, Delangemeuts of the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, &c.

ilientally—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; Loss of Memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depressionof Spirit, Evil Furbadings,
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, bete of Stiff:
Bode. &c: are some Of ong produced.

Thbasands ofpersons ofall ages, can now judge
*hat is the cause of theirdeclining heclth. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale sad emacia-
ted, I ave a singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and symptoms of consumption.

hArriell persons, or those contemplating marri-
age, aware of physical weekuess, should
immediately consult Dr. J: and berestored IS
perfect health.
• OIFICE, NO. I, SOUTH FREDERICK

STREET, Baltimore, Md.
AL SURGICAL OPPERATI ON S PER-

FORMED.—N. B. Let no Wm delicacy pre-
vent 300, but apply immediately either persorilffs
or by letter.

Skit Diseases Speedily Cured.
TO STRANGERS.—The ;rang &Wan& Ulf-
at this Institution within the last ten years,

and the rrumerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. J., witness by the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
which have appeared again and again before the
public, is a sufficientguarantee that the afflicted
will tind a skillfuland honorable physician.

As there are so. rank* tyll&f&nt drill wenelcst
quacks advertising themselves as Phisicians, ruining
the health of the afflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hang in his
office.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS immeth.

ateivin ed,and full vigor restored.
ALL LETTERS POST PAID—REME-

DI SENT ItY MAIL.
Jan. 8, 1852.-Iy.

Birmingham Female Seminary.
The liberal patronage which this Sehool hasreceived in the past, encourages the proprietor

and friends of female education, to expect by
proper exertion to make it both a prominent andimportant Institution; and no' pains will by spar-ed to' sustain its growng reputation.

Among other considerations which inspire hope
au to its Mare sucess, the location is not unim-
portant. Three years actual experiment has de-Veloped a morephilosophical, if not a truer reas-
on for Me ekiittinite of Bihttingliatii than

Mtbiimany.which have beenassfglit is the' stedittibiifor a Female Seminary, surrounded as it is by, 1I most romantic scenery—retired—healthful-o.yofaccess and in itself a place where one might al-
most grow wise in the study of Nature alone un-
mocked by the works of Art.

The school year is divided into two Sessions of
twenty-two weeks each; the summer term com-
mencing the last Tuesday in April, the winter
term the last Tuesday in October.

Charges ..9 date from time ofentering, and no
deductions made for absence except in case o
sickness.

Tuition $4,00 and $5,00 per quarter—boarding
$1,50 per week. Music, Latin, French, Draw-
ing, &e., extra.

IIey.MYEL W. WARD, A. M., Principal.
Hey. THOMAS WARD, A. M., Associate.
Jun. 15, 1852.

NOTICE.
Having concluded to leave liiintingdon, I have

placed in the hands of Col. S. S. Wharton all myProfessional tmers, in whose ability and integfitYI have full confidence, and have also tratitsfitred
and assigned tohim all my 00100, nod accounts,for his own use. A. K. CORNIN,PlUntiugdon, Feb. 26, 1852.

1111--E must beautiful variety of Ladies and Gen-tlemens Pins, Cuff Pins and Ear IRings, everHuntingdon saw, at E. Snare's Jewers Sir a.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, DYKAWSIA, CHRONIC 01

NERVOUS DIOILITYALDISEASES OF
THE KIDN'EY8,

•.:! • .

AND Att (I sin 434,g, ,disordered
Liver or Stomach, such as Constipaion,Anward
Piles, Fullness or Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe Stmach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking pr Flutteritil, at the pit
the Stornach,,Swlmiiiifig cif 'the ITead,,, Harriettand difficultbreathing, Fluttering at, the rfqtFt,
Chokingor Suffocating sensations when inin a lying
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or webs before
the Sight, Fever and dull pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Limbs, .8,c.,Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Mesh,
Constant Imaginings of Evil and Great depres-
sion of Spirits, can be effectually cured by

DR: HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATEB GERMAN BITTERS,

Prepared by
bit. C. M. JACKSON,

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,__
_ _VW Arch Street. Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases-is not ex-celled—if equalled—by any other preparation inthe United States, as the cures attest, in manycases after skilful physicians had failed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of inva-

lids. Possessing great virtue's in the rectification
of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, exer-cising thb Most VAG In weakness andaffections or the digestive organs, they are withal,safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
From the " Boston Bee."

• The editor said, Dec. 22nd
Hartfirthir CereMtte'il trerman Bitters for

the Cureof Lives Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one ofthe most popular medicines of the day. TheseBitters have been used by thousands, and a friend
atour elbow says he had himself received an effec-tual and permanent cure of Liver Complaint fromthe Use df this ibttledy: We areccifivitiCed,
in thb rise df ilibse Bitters, thb pdttbilt constantlygains strength and vigor--itfabt worthy of greatconsideration. They are pleasant iii tast and
smell, and can be used by persons with the most
delicate stomachs withsafety, under any Ciretttn•
stanecs.. are speaking frdin eAperienee, andtd Die unfitted Uk advise theiruse.

"Nborr's WEEitLY,"one of the best Literarypapers published, said Aug. .25
litittriANDS GEII3IAi BITTERS, manu-

factured by Jfieksoif, are flow reetnnmeittledby some of the most proniineitt RiEffili*s of the
faculty as an article of much efficacy in cases of
female weaknegg: Adlea id the aae, we wouldadvise all mothers to obtain a bottler and thus,sitvc
themselves =eh stekness: refiefis of delillitated
constitutions wilt fltfti th6iti Eittek advantageous
to their health, as we know from experience the
salutary effect they have upon weak systems:"

MORE EVIDENCE:
The "PhiladelphiaSatitrday iTazeili?.:;' the best

family newspaper published in the United States,
The editorsays of

DR. 1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
"It is seldom that we recommend what are

termed Patent Medicines, to the cotidence and
patronage of our readers; and therefore when We
recommend Dr. llootland's German Bittete;
wish it tobe distinctly andettltood that we are not
speaking of the nestrants of the day, that are nois-
ed about for a brief period andthenforgotten afterthey have done theirguilty race of mischief, but of
a medicine long established, universally primed,
and which has met the hearty approval of the fat-uity itself.. - ---

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
atsfotering) lionall sections of the Union, the

also thro vaan!: and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is, that there is more of it used in the prac-
tice of the regular Physicians ofPhiladelphia, thau
all other nostrums combined, a fact that can easily
be esablished, and fully proving that a scientific
Prepemtion will niece with their quiet approval
when presented even in thisform.

That this Medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it usdirected. Itstets specifically upon the stomach and
liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bilious did-
eases—the effect is immediate: They can be ad-ministered to female or infddi AVith sati:ty and re-liable benefit at,any thud:

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.thindmedicine has attained that high characterwhich is necosary for all medicines to attain toinduce couutertbiters to put limit' ipariotii Mitres
at therisk of the lives of those whoarc innocentlydeceived: ,

ibal 10 the marks qf the genuineTtie'y havti the \Witten signature of C: M.JACKSON upon the wrapper;and his name blownin the bottle, a•ithodt width theyK ettle
SparioaS.

For sale Wholesale' Ad Retale at the.GERMAN MEMCIND STORE,
No. 12(1 Ata atreei, one clod. fieloWPhiladelphia; and by respectable dealers generallythrough the country.

PRICES REDUCED.To enable all classes ofinvalids toenjoy thead-
vantages of [bait' it'dat restorative powers:

SiayleBade 75 email,'_ _

Also for sale by Thomas Reed & Son, Hunt-ingdon, Pa. ; John Lutz, Shipponsbur•,
Thomas E. Orbison, Orbisonia, Pa.; J. & J.Kelly, Burnt Cabins, Pa. [July 3, 1851.-ly.

MONEY SAVED
E 3 matt
BRICKER& LENNEY

Take t'lifi Method of informingthe peopleof Hun-
tingdon' nal' surrounding neighborhood', thatthey have opened a large and well selectee stock.
of GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHO'ES, HARD-WARE, DRUGS, NOITONS, CONFECTION-ARIES, 31040Cc0',. KID, LINING ANDBINDING SKINS, with a great in'allY 601er ar-ticles toonumerous to mention, in thri Old sitaritt
of I'. Swoope oil' M'altrsn•eet. They will disposeof their stock very low for cash or country pro-duce. Allare respectfully invited to call and ex-amine the stock.

J. BRICKER.Huntingdon Nov. 27, 1851.

KING & f.;lo6Bikilt'
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND
COAVISSIOJV' AIERCIMJYTS,

AND DEALERS IN
BACON, PRODUCE, AND PITTSBURGH

MANUFACTURES;
No. 23 WOOD ST. PITTSBURGII.

Particular attanticn paid to the sale of Blooms
and Pig Metal, and Casa advances made.

March 4, '52.-6m.

School Books.
Emerson's 1 2 3 class Readers,
Mitchell's Primary Geography,
Mitchell's Geography and Atlas,
Comstock's Philosophy,
Swift's do 1& 2 parts,Smith's Grammer,
Watts on the Mind,
Ileunett's Geography of the Heavens,
Williard's H. S. History,
Emerson's Arithmetic 1 2 & 3 part,
Cobb's New Speller,
Songr a3ooks for the School Room,

IMPROVED STOCK.
Constantly on hand, and for sale the most

highly improved Durham Short Horn cattle,
Chester Hogs, South Down, Colswuld andLeicester Sheep. _ _

The subscriber now.ofFe.rs..for salt several very
fine Darlnttd Shb4, HOrn Bull and heifer calves ;
two Chester Boars; about five months old, which
took the first premium for pit:o. t.r.f that agp..„nt
the late State Agrltdlttiiuf Mari also, sixteen
young thorough bred Pigs of the sanie breed,
about three weeks old; also, eight thorough
Buck and Ewe Lambs of his South Downflock.

The undersigned takes pleasure in stating that
for 'all the stock which he exhibited, at the State
Agricultural Fair, he received the highest pre-
miums for South Downand Leicester sheep and
Chester Ilegf..„

Atfj, Weis direted fd Eagle
Huntingdon Co., Penna., will be attended to.

ROBERT HARE POWiL,
Nov. 20, 1851.

TO PRINTERS ANDPUBLISHERS.
TBE undesigned bogs leave to call the atten-tion of Printers and Publishers, to the. the
that he continues to manufacture all kinds of

NEWSPAPER, JOB and FANCYTYPE athis old stand, N. W. Corner of Third &

Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, at his usual low
prices for cash. He has just introduced a largequantity of new style

• JOB & FAXCY TYPE,
all of which are made of the best metal; and forbeauty of finish and durability, cannot be surpass-
ed by any other foundry I,'n the Union. His longexperienee,if(WAVfltifeAW!dt4ieS,..otiie,i ttadeso Well as in the, mixing of metals, will,he flatters

efiahted him to make d better article ands
at a: much less price than any of his competitors.lie k6ePi constantly on hand a large variety ofCuses,ClidiE4o44itcfeiQgfcitteßs,limosing-stones,
Common And Brass Wile)* Stands, Bodkins,
Brass Was, Leads, Printing Presses, Furniture,
Andall other articles required ina PrintingOffice.

Old Type taken in exchange for new at nine
cents per pound.

Printers are requested to call and examine his
apeeiments before purchasing elsewhere. All or-acts fl'tankfully received and promptly attended to,at his Philadelphia Type Foundry, corner of
Third and Chestnutstreets.

July 3,1851.—1y.

Philadeltiada Medial Mouse;
ESTABLISRED 15 YEARS AGO IV4

DR. KINKELIN,
11. Cameral Thirdand Union Streets,
Between Spruce and Pine Streets

Philadelphia.
ij,IPTEEN years of extensive and uninterrupted

practice spent in this city have rendered Dr.
K. the most expert and successful practitioner
far and near, in the treatment of all diseases of a
private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers up-
on the body, throat, or legs, pains in the head or
bones, mercurial rheumatism, strictures, gravel,
disease arising from youthful excesses or impuri-
ties of the blood, whereby the constitution has be-
come enfeebled, are all treated with success.

lle who places himself under the care of Dr.K., may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
physician.

TAKErARTICULAII NOTICE.,thnig Men who have injured themselves by aaittibt practice indulged in—a habit ti•equently
learned from evil companions or at sehool—the
fee; of which are nightly felt, even when asleep,
and destroy both mind and body, should apply
kmmcdiately. Vi`eakness and constitutional de-bility, loss of muscular energy, physical lassitudeand general prostration, irritability told all ner-
vous affections, indigestion, sluggishness of theliver, and every &seas° he any way connected
with the diSel'aithSpiatoitti% functions cur-drifruff Ogiii&dolt ,

YGUTH & iAilH00)5 1:
A 17gorousLife, or d ReOl'iiture

Kinkilin on sell' Preservation. Only 25 cents,. .
This Book just published is filled with usefulMformation, on the infirmities and diseases of theGen.......... Organs. It .addresses itself afikti eó;YOUTII MAN HOOIY OLD andshould be read by all.
The valuable advice and impressive it

gives, will prevent years of misery and suilinmganttiitive,annually thOdands of
Parents by reading it will learn how to pi6Ca

the destruction of their children.
*„. Aremittance of 25 cents, enclosed hi if let-

ter, addresseck to DR. KINKELIN, N. W. cornerof Third' &if slildets, between Spruce andPine, Philadelphia,will ciiiti're a boiik, under en-velope2.per retard' of Mail.
P&s'olis at a distanciiiiily address Dr. IC. byletter, (post-paid,) and be cured at lima.
Packages of Medicines, Direetionk; for.

warded, by sendinga reinittabee, and put up se-cure from damuye Ctirieitirty:

TIIDSVAR 4AtKSON, 111031.AS Is. FRANKLIN.
Bluir county. Lancaster county,DAVID M'MURTRIE, WILLIAM GLEIM,

Huntingdon co. Lancaster county.JAMES GARDNER, BICII'D. R. BRYAN,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

Central Penn'a, Banfeig Hous'e,
()rBRYAN, GLEIM & CO.— O ffice on Alle-gheny street, a few doors west of the CourtHouse, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-lidaysburg, Pa.

The Company is,now ready to transact Ilinsi-
ness. Upon Money deposited fdi• a specificperiod of three;six, nine di twelve months, in.
terest will be paidat such rates as, are niiiiillyallowed by Savings l'nstitutiont. Tratieient de-posites received, paYable on demand.

R. R: Bfrf(AN', Cashiet.Hollidaysburg, May 21, 180.

BUTTER, Eggs, Rags, Lard, Clover SeedGrain, Potatoes, &c., &e., taken in exchangefor goods at market prices at the new store of
J. BRICKER.

VANCY Articles in endless variety

Eotcred according to Act of Congreeft, in the year
1861, by J. R. IinUGHTON, M. 1)., Inthe clerk'sMitre of the District Court for the Pastern

District of Pcnneylvanie.
Another Scientific Wonder!

OREAT OURE FOR
.

-
-

---

DYSPEPSIA!bR. J. Si HOUGHTON'S

,p.
1.1: -DIGEST'IIiv 2lz„

EFLUID,
OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

Prepared from Rennet, or the fourthstomach of the ox, after directions of Baron
Liebig, the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S
Houghton, M. D. Philadelphia, Pa,
Tbi* jis oruly,wsiderfulrenuitty rrtdigestlon,Dyspepsia, Jaundice, tiver Complaint, Consti-
pation, and Debility, Curing after Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric
Juice.
Ca' Halfateaspoonful ofPEPSIN, infused in wa-
ter, willdigest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast
Beef in about two hours, out ofthestomachtheehiefelettlbtaior GreatDigi3st-
int; Principle of the Gastric Juice—the Solvent ofthe Food, the Purifiling, Preserving, and StintulaSing Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It
is extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the
Ox, thus forming an Artificial Digestive Fluid,
precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in itsChemical powers, and furnishinga Complete and
Perfect Substitute for it. By the aid of this
preparation, the painsand evils of Indigestion and
PytlPCP4mare removed, e itioo, they,Avglild .bb by
a healthy Stomach: It is doing wonders for Dys-
peptics, curing eases ofDebility, Eitiaciation, Ner-vous Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption, sup-
posed ~to be on the vytitb„, of, tbegrave. The
Seienfitle Evidence upon which it is based, id ha
the highest degree Curious and Remarkable.

SCrENTFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LEIBIG in his Gelepr,ated, *tiff qiitiiiimal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial .Digos-

tiveFluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice; may
be readily prepared.tuoai the meatand eggi,
be softened, changed, and digested, just in thesame manner as they would be in the humanstornacW'

CCII/11E0Cli.is. Nalftatile writAgs,,qn big°•

"Physiology of Digestion," observes that "a
dimicution of the due quantity of the Gastric
Juice is a prominentand all-prevailing cause of
Dyspegglif ' atifl..he, states that " a ditinguished
profssfier of medicine inLondon, who was severe-
ly afflicted with this complaint, finding everythingelse tofail, had recourse to the Gastric Juice,.
Mined from the stomachs of livinganimals, which
proved completly successful."

Dr. GRAllAM,.author of ,the famous works
on "Vegetable Diet,;" says i "It is a remarkable
fact in physiology, that the rtomachs of animals,
maceratedin water, impart to thefluid the prop-
erty of dissolving various articles of food, and of
effectinga kind ofartificial digestion of them in
no wise different from the natural digestive pro-
cess."

Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptivewcpu pixis,,..,Cyjrig9 large amount .qf,,,,:e4,pnt c vinenca, similar to the above, together war
Reports of Remarkable Cures, from all parts of
the United States.

.ASA DYSPEPSIA CURER,tift....TIOUHTON,S. P7plN„hies.Proiiiiced theMost itariiiloUi elects, in curing cases of ri.o%,ty,Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. It is ininossible to give the details
ofeases in the limits of infverAsenrent ; but
authenticated certificates havn,lieffAtivewof rrore
than Two Hundred Reinaikidde Cures, in is ANdelp~liy;Yew T.Voik.,and Bostonalone.these‘Vtfenet* desperate cases, and the cures
were not only rapid and wonderful, but perma-
nent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote,and par,ticuritiliuseful for tendency . toBi!ionp, dittorder, ,Liver
Complaint, Fever and'A'ffue; or badly treated Fe-
ver and the evil efl'ects' of Quinine, Mercury'..,and
other drugs upon the hipstive Orgays, efter a
long sickness. Also, tbi' excess in'.eating, and the
tpu free use of ardent spirits. rt alMost recon'.
&les Health with Intemperance,'

„ . , •
OLD STOMACIPCOMIPLAINTs,

There is no form of Old Stomach Complaints
which it does not scent to reach and remove us
once. No matter how bad they may be, it Givet
Instant Relief: A single dose removed' tke un-plenstnit symptoms; and it only needs to 14.repeat-
eil for a short time to make thesogood effects per-
manent. Purity ofßlood and Vigor of pdy,flyi.low at once. It is particularly excellent in cases
of Nausea, Vomiting, Cramps,Soreness of the
Stomach,distress after eating, cold state of
theBlood, Heaviness, Lowness of Spirts, Despoil=dency to Insanity, Suicide, &c.

Dr. Houghton's Pepsin, is sold by nearlyall
the dossiers in line drugs and Popular Medicines,
hroughout the United States. It is prepared in
Powder and in Fluid Berm—and in Prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

Private Circulars for the use of Physicians, may
be obtained of 1)r. Houghtonor his Agentd, de-ife.ritiing the whole process of preparation, andgiving the authorities upon which the claims of
this new remedy are based. As it is nota Secret
Remedy, no objections can lie raised against its usePhysicians in respectable standing and regular'quake. ON,K DOLLAR per bottle.ire(IRSERVIt TOrs•!—Every bottle of thegenuine P6jisiti bears the written signature of J.
S. Houghton M. 1)., Philadelphia, Pa. Copy-
fight pia Trade Mark sedaiid.

*W' Ssold bY DruggMs and Dealers in'Med
Also, foefnle by , TliOnias Reed & Son, Rout-co.itishonn, I.Btr itisofili ir .lecabu .rg s 18 :s.3 ;Kelly Burnt Cabin's, [Nov. 13, 1851.—1y.

FITS; ma, FITS.
7UEIN d': KING

Begs leave to return 1 i 4 sincere eotrtli&very liberal patronage he has heretofore received,and at the same time ien itins a generous public,that lie still coatinidi the
tiILORING BUSINESS,

at thapltt stind'of Jacob.Milyder, wird. lid will'ba'preit'sed toil.° his tilenas cull aiitl iditVe theirmeasures.
Every garmentis warranted to fit neatly, and'shall be well made.

JOHN A. KINGHunt., July, MI

H. K.NEFF, 11.,
TAAVING Ideated himself in WAttittoni?tAnif,this county, wotild respectful], oder Insprofessional serf:ices to the citizens of that placeand the countryadjacent.

R:J. B. Laden,
lIEFFE

M. D.ENCESGen. A. I'. WiltonM. A. Henderson, " Wm. I'. Grids° t, lesq..1. H. Dorsey, .' Hon. James G vinoM. Stewart, John Scott, Bs ,Hou. George Taylor.

l'a.Jacob M, Gemmill, M. D., Alexandrea. ja

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
AND

The subscriber has, by extreme exertion, and
with the assistance of a few friends, at last sue-ceeded in opening an assortment of

C2CLOCKS, WATCHES
/." AND
,5—N JEWELRY,

in the s iopformerly occupied by Dr. H. K. Neff
and Brother, one door east of Mr. Livingston'sHotel, in the borough of Huntingdon where he°from fdr,sale a great variety of the above articles
at,yarywloprices.

Matti,Watches And Jawellry will be repairedin the very best manner, all of which ho wilt war-rant for one year.
He Imes, by selling at low prices and pavingstrict attention to business, to merit a liberalshare of public patronage.

JOSEPH RIGGER.Huntingdon, Aug. 14, 1851.—tf.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics!OWEN & WM. BOAT, would respectfullyannounce to the public, that they are nowcarrying on the COACH MAKING BUSINESSinall its various branches, at the old stand for-merly occupied by Adams & Boat. a few doorswest of the Presbyterian church, where they arenow manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, Bureau-ches, Rockaways, Dearborns, &c., in short anything in the line of carriage making, of the verybeat kind of material, and in the latest and mostapproved style.
They have on hand now several Buggies andRockaways, finished in the latest style. Theyhave a good assortment ofLumber, selected witha great deal of care, seasoned for use, and invitethose who are desirous of purchasing vehicles tocall and examine their work and materials, andjudge for themselves, as they intend to makegood ,vrotk and warrant it to be so. All kindsof country produce taken in exchange for work.N. B.—OWEN BOAT returns his thanks tohisfriends and the public generally, for theirvery liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at-tention to business, to merita continuance of thesame, under the new firm. We have some secand hand work which is of a good quality, whichwe will sell right. Give us a call. We willsell low for cash.
Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 1850.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
I?. C. McGILLReturns his sincere thanks to his friends and thepiiblic generally for their very liberal patronage,and hopes by strict attention to business tomerita continuance of the same. Ho would embracethe present opportunity of informing the publicthat he is still prepared to furnish them with allkinds of castings; lie has

STOVESof every description, 'for burning either wood orepp) ?richas Cook, Parlor, Egg, Cannon andTcn Plate Stoves, together with
1:- .Fa co tia

and Plongh Ironsofall patterns used in the State;Forge, Grist,aml castings; LewistownThreshing machine patterns, and the four andtwo horse power patterns of Chambersbug, andall other castings usually made at foundries, all ofWhich will be sold very low for cash.May, 29, 1851.

Lots in Altoona for Sale.
,I,4T,S,FRR SALE IN ALTOONA six milesnorthof Hollidaysburg,antl aboutone mile north-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in saidTOWN will be open to the public for sale.14It is well known that the Pennsylvania Rail:44 qdrrrpany have selected this place for theerection of their main Machine and other Shopsand, are now building the same.The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fallihrowitt at oncea large amountof trade to thisplace. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots for sale'being to secure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machinists and other employees of the RailRoad Company. Early application will secureLop at a low price.
FOI further information apply to C. H. MAYER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTRIE.Hollidaysburg.
June 4 1820—tf.

Tomkins' British Plate Powder.FOR cleansing, polshing, and beautifyingSilver, Silver Plated Ware,GermanSilver, Albata Plate,Britannia Ware, And all white Metals.The undersigned have received from the pa-tentee the exclusive right to manufacture thesepreparations for the United States. The PlatePowder has been most extensively used for anumber of years in Great Britain, and is nowused by most of the manufacturers of silver andother wares In New York and Philadelphia ;likewise by nearly tarfelpectable families andhotel proprietors in the Onion.WM. TOMKINS, & CO., Manufacturers,234 South Secondstreet, Philadelphia.For sale at T. IC: Si'sfesidViStore,Hunting-don, Pa.

HO FOR THE COUNTRY

GLASGOW & STEEL,
Beg lea've tt inform the community that they areprepared to furnish Horses and Buggies upon theshortest notice to all those who may be disposedtoavail themselves of this delightfulseason of theyear to take excithieifs to the country, or anyplace else.

TheY nre,ntall times, ready to furnish the bestkind of stoel, and none who cull upon them needentertain any apprehensions as to the quality ofthehistoeli: or them diSposition to accommodate.Iluntingdon; June 22, 1851.—tf. •

MACKEREL,CODFISH,
SHAD,
SALMON,
HERRINGS,PORK,
HAMS AND SIDES, ISHOULDERS,
LARD & CHEESE,

Oct. 9, 1851.

Constantly on hand, &.

for sale by
• J. PALMER & CO.Market street Wharf

PumaonLruza.

Are you Insured?
TF'net, insure yourproperty atonce in the Cum•Borland Valley MutualInsurance CompanyApply to Glio. W. Seaca,Agent,

Bridgeport, Pa.

0 ILS,GLUE, TURPENTINE, Sand, Paints,Paint Brushes, Sand paper &o. & &c. at thecheap store of J. BRICKER.

DIIEISTINE'S DOUBLE REFINED SYR-ITT, .

THE ELEPHANT
4 \vet' ',l. ' t,
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NEW GOODS.
The public are hereby informed that the sub-

scriber has leased that popular and well known
store room in the Elephant building, opposite the
Railroad Hotel end next door to the office of the
"Huntingdon Journal," on Rail Road street,where he has just received and opened the latest
and best supply of
SPRING ~qXD SUMMER GOODS

in tr. stock consists of every variety of170VDS,VRTVE21A7ilkS, NDWA BE,
QU NS WARE, BOOTS, SHOES, &c., &c.,
all of which will be sold low for the "dust," or
exchanged for country produce.

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited
to call and "see the Elephant," at least, as no
charge is made for exhibiting the animal......

ALEX. CARMON
April 15, 1832.

THOS. READ,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that he has on hand and is receiving for
the coming season, a fine assortment of

cEtask 44;i4 'eon
tiftiNting of Watches, Chains, ]jestPins,Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Penensrern, Thimbles,Studs, Medallions, &c. Together with his celebra-
ted rihd unrivalled

41- M MID 1FT.0.R4
Whio is equal if not.superib-F, now in fisc'Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,

and every Pen Warranted.
Ohdid you ever, no I never !

Mercy on us whata treat;
Get Read's GoldPen, they're extra fine,

And only found in North Third Street.
,A splendid Pen t!! 'Micro did you get it?

PureDiamond Pointed, can't bo boat;
YqS, my friends, there's no humbugingInRead's Gold Pens ofNorth Third Street

erßead's Gold Pen is found only at55 North
Third Street, below Arch East Side.

THOS. READ,Piladclphia. Jan. 8, 1852.—tf.


